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I -self-defens-e. Pacifism, intelligently interpretation. 4
1peel maintained, is the only bulwark

against the tide of militarism.
When war is - declared, professed

pacifism may mean cowardice. To

music lovers, in all the large cities
have filled his concert halls to capa-

city, and find his appearances most
entertaining from a musical stand-
point and also because of his sympa-

thetic treatment of his native music
with natural costuming and stage ef-

fects. .

day it is an ideal, an insurance

The Pictorial Review -- Company
require services of student as sales
representative after the Christmas
recess. Excellent opportunity. Lib-
eral Salary, Bonus, Transportation
also opportunity to earn'Tuition.

218 EAST LEXINGTON STREET
Baltimore,, Maryland.

Leading Southern College Tri-
weekly Newspaper

Member of North Carolina Collegiate
Press Association

MOHAWK BARITONE
TO SING IN RALEIGH
Noted Indian Singer to --Appear To-

morrow at Folk-lor- e Meet.

Oske-non-ton,,t- he famous Mohawk
baritone will sing at the annual ses-
sion of the North Carolina Folk-lor- e

society, in the Hugh Morson High
school auditorium in Raleigh, tomor

against the emergency -- which could
find few of us loath to act.

Who will answer?

THE DEGENERACY OF THOUGHT
Published three times every week of

the college year, and is the official
newspaper of the Publications (D.D. C.)

Frank Kent, Baltimore journalistUnion of the University of North
Carolina. Chanel Hill. N. C. Sub

But we agree with our critic that
abuse which is exclusively personal
should be excluded from the Tar
Heel. Jesus Christ went so far as
to advocate the exclusion of purely
personal animosity from all minds,
let alone all newspapers. Tne whole
world might concur with Dr. Booker
inhis condemnation of irrelevant at-
tacks on personalities.

But does he justly find jus guilty of
this offense? A glance at his conten-
tion that we ridiculed the speaker's
"delivery" is in order.

. These words we employed to char-
acterize the Armistice Day speaker's
procedure: "spouted," "gushes," "eu-
logized," "lauded,", "said." The first
two verbs are the only words which
need further notice. We humbly sub-
mit that .they are seldom used to
apply to a speaker's delivery, since
no mantis considered a fnn

row afternoon. x -

and political writer, recently enterscription price, $2.00 local and $3.00
i 1 1 1 HE'SGLOTtained an. audience in Greensboro with

This Indian singer has been
"The Caruso of his race," and

out oi town, ior tne college year.
his speculations on Al Smith's presi-
dential candidacy.. Offices in the basement of Alumni has recently sung to packed au

diences in New York city. His conBuilding. From t.hp nnHic nmnmTnrp-mp'nt- nf cert specialty .is Indian songs which
J. F. Ashby.. Editor Mr. Kent, it would appear that he

ardently favors the New York gov

Ready-raad- e

And Cot. to Order

ESTABLISH ED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FORISTINGUlSHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES

are sung and dramatized by him in
his native costume. MusicL criticsernor. There are reasons for his loy-

alty: Smith's four-ter- m governorship

W WW Neal, jR....Business Mgr.

D, D. CARROLli - Associate Editor
have been loud in their praises of
the musical value and good quality
of the concerts which have been given

of the wealthiest state in the Union;
his unrivalled personality; his hold Dy me , Indian singer. Throngs ofEDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

Managing Editors
upon the so-call- ed New York group
of Eastern states, which are full of

Tom W. Johnson.. .....Tuesday Issue Republicans; , his executive abilityJUDAH SH0HAN.. : inursaay issue
Joe R. Bobbitt, Jr ...Saturday Issue

practically always they are used to
denote the general effusion of the ora-
tor's sentiment. - In this-- case es-

pecially there was no reason for con-

fusion, for we made ample reference
to the content of the address ; why,

and fearlessness.
What more could be wanted ? A

Walter Spearman Assistant Editor bigoted South rises to answer: "We
want a Protestant! We want a Pro it is well known that the speaker Suits $40, MS, SO Overcoats,Staff hibitionist! Give one of our boys a read his address, not even affectingB. B. Kendrick chance!" i Ia "delivery in the real sense.F. G. McPherson

Your Productive

Years Lie

Just Ahead

It is then you must
insure against the
non-producti- ve days.

Critics decry this attitude, which If Yi ' i10 illustrate the use of "spout" and' Oates McCullen
W. L. Marshall is not peculiar to the South alone.

They gnash their teeth over the sense
gush" to characterize content and

not bodily conduct, we remind Drless hub-bu- b which drowns out real
John Mebane

Louise Medley
J. Q. Mitchell

B. A. Marshall

Andy Anderson
H. Anderson

George Coggins
' T. J. Gold

Calvin Graves
Glenn P. Holder
D. E. Livingston
Dick McGlohon
H. B. Parker
Harry J Galland
James B. Dawson
W. H. Yarborough

it

fBooker that not only orators may beissues. Yet, it seems unlikely that considered "gushers" 'or "spouters,"either party would commit itself to but also actors and singers who haveJ. C. Wessell
J. J. Parker

James Rogers
issues when the present questions of sentimental lines. Dr.. Booker is ob iviously in error when he conceives our
high protective tariff and tax reduc-
tion can arouse no excitement. Each

Tom Quickel
George Ehrhart Mercer Blankenship verbs as descriptive of the speaker's

delivery; they were used if you will
faction has long, been forced to real

Pilot Policies
Provide
Perfect

Protection

BUSINESS STAFF ize that it can interest voters only as they usually are, to characterizeM. R. ALEXANDER.....4ssf. to Bus. Mgr. m gqssip, not government. what was said, and not how it was
And there seem to be reasons whv BV SPECIAL APPOIPJTfilErJTsaid. Hence we do not come under

Moore Bryson.... Advertising Mgr
Advertising Staff the people want to hear about Mr. Dr. Booker's indictment. OUE STOliE IS THE' , ;Smith's lieker notions instead of hisM. Y. Feimster , J. M. Henderson

Ed Durham . R. A. Carpenter The other objections are met stilltariff theories. First of all, this deRobert O. High John Jamieson more easily. The well-meani- ng progeneracy of thought, it seems to us,Leonard Lewis fessor takes offense on the groundsis to be expected in a popularly edu-
cated democracy. We see the masses.

that our remarks "insulted a gentleG. E. Hill Collection Manager
H. N. Patterson..-- ! ssf. Collection Mgr.
Henry Harper. .....Circulation Manager

man." No one can blame this partaught to read, bellowing for porno ticular critic for considering our regraphic literature and cheap emotionjviarvin x owier..-Ass- t. Circulation Mgr. cent comments "insulting"; they ofalism. The press responds," for it is fended him. Yet. notice that he nnpsThursday, Decmber 1, 1927 delighted to find a new, paying read
er. Heretofore its "clientele has con

not deign to argue the truth of cur
remarks; he is content with shouting

"

pTHE PILOTPARAGRAPHICS sisted of a more discriminating, con "insulting, insulting" atrthem. Well,ventional class. With the . education

OF CHAPEL HILL
The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

PRITCMRD PATTERSON, ING

University Outfitters

our grievance was that we had been
i . -Sixteen more cramming days be of the wage-earne- r, the press has de mouiteu uy someone s speech; nowfore examinations. Pilot Life Insuranceveloped a low type of literature and a iDr. Booker says that the man wasnew, but murky, sea of thought. insulted by us. A pretty ring-aroun-d-Anyway, the Virginia Tech editor, rNor is the popularity of tabloids. the-rose- s. . . . And obviously the CompanyHearst ' and McFadden publications. man was a "gentleman," and obvious

complains that some 150 copies of his
worthy journal have been purloined
from the office, ha&the satisfaction

etc., dependent on the workers alone ly he accepted the invitation, since GREENSBORO, nT C.Emotionalism has dragged manv de he was allowed to speak at the Unioi Knowing that -- his-paper is jceadv votees from the higher strata of so versity. But granting that our reciety. . Hence, the writer has rpptiCompliments come and go, but this
one gets the bet. The Yellow Jacket

marks were personally insulting,
which we do not,, does Dr. Booker

countless brokers, store-proprieto- rs.

salesmen and other members of theirWeekly avers in its exchange column, think it worse to insult a gentleman
than to insult a social outcast? Would

class enjoying tabloids in New York"The Tar Heel is a well edited hi subways as much as do the usualweekly." he intimate that insults are sometimes
chewing-gu- m girls and men- - in jeans excusable? - Stransre ethics.

. . And the most superficial exThe Durham Herald spates that as Dr. Booker alleges that we calledamination shows that college' studentto presidential honors. Governor M
are rabid addicts to jazz journalismLean could , carry the south. Trouble

his guest a mountebank. He is mis-
taken again. Our judgment was per--
j. iThis neurotic mob perverts thoue-ht- .is that too many Democratic candi 3 7 uneni to a speech, and not a man'sbut there is another class whichdates have this honor and nothing general character. We quote: "sounds
like a - mountebank." Characters

more to their credit. clouds intelligent campaigns with ir
relevancies. Our reference is to rpli don't sound: oral sentiment"JNorth Carolina Will Be Given 4 gious zealots, led bv such men n It should be clear that we ihad noPer Cent," headlines a daily. But Bishop Mouzon. They introduce more to do with the invitation of thethe article had 'nothing to say about countless irrelevancies, to the ridi Armistice speaker than we had withthe candidacy of Al Smith. cuie oi their section . onH 1;,.VtiVii. the selection of the soloists for thechurches.

free Sunday concerts of last year.The Carolinian staff is deeply In view of such mental chaos, is itgrateful. for the brand new trash can Yet they were criticised by this pasurprising that the only issue which per. And it should be admitted openleft outside its door," paragraphs our could excite the people in 1928 is onesister editress at N. C. C. W, Not ly, as it is understood secretly, thatot whiskey? Even in 1924 the outmeaning that a valuable contributor no Congressman makes speeches forstanding discussion was not of partyhas been added to the staff? - nothing. It is just as logical to pavpiattorms, but of administration scan money to a speaker as to promisedal. ' him acquiescence in what he savsOne 'valuable thing about having
the center as captain of the football

, Perhaps if the parties were possess i i i . i . . .xesaroy Editorial comment and weed of giants like Roosevelt, the neoteam is that he is always in the mid pay tribute of silence.pie might be more interested. As itdle of the game. Had our criticism been directedig, voters are concerned with rustic against John Doe, a gentleman invitedsuperstitions about evolution funda to Raleigh, nothing would have been
REBELLION FOR PEACE

(d. d. ay mentalism, whiskey, etc. Of course said. But it is natural that Dr. Booknational problems have always lacked er should be offended. He is chairThe recent debate here on paci popular interest when the country man of the committee which selectedJ.1SIU snouia nave provoked more Dasked in self --respected nrosneritv the speaker in question.thought. But to the writer there seems a more Dr. Booker, violating his own rule,basic factor in cheapened thought.Nine scant years have sped since
j the message of peace brought fren Through ; popular education, a new

made personal attacks on us. He
seemed to snicker about our "common
sense" (his sense), our smart-aleck- y-

zied joy to the American . people, class has been enfranchised and made Whii
i
iii Since its arrival, we have rushed ecu Aerxes weptarticulate. It is levelling thought, as

is characteristic in democracies. To
ness, and actually satirized our role
as a messiah. This is our only reply

recklessly to the abandonment of
pleasure, for the War, the great War, it each party must be attractive,' and

not "high-hat.- "
to his unseemly remarks: We would
would not exchange our role for that

is over. We seek to replace the blood
so nobly shed with deep drinks from Thus degeneracy.' '

of the Heidelberg Man.the river Lethe. i .

Do you hear? The War is over. CRITIC ANSWERED Wardlaw Organizes aDr. Booker has replied to one ofYet, our failure to respond is only
natural. For those who cannot think the vwriter's editorials. Student Banjo TroupeHe states that our attempt at re

futation of a certain speaker's ideas Jack Wardlaw, a student of comwas legitimate, nay, appropriate merce, who re-enter- ed Carolina thisBut he avows that personal abuse, fall after playing in jazz orchestraswhich he perceived in the article, was in Europe for a year, has organizedexemplary of unrestrained license a string organization, called Ward- -

THE great Persian ruler gazed from a hill-to- p
upon his vast army of a million menIt was the largest arjny that had ever existed."

And he turned away with tears in his eyes
because in" a hundred years all trace of itwould be gone. That army was a symbol ofpower, destructive and transient
Today in one machine, now being built in theGeneral Electric shops, there is combinedthe muscular energy of two million men Thisgreat machine, a steam turbine, is also asymbol of power a new power that is constructive and permanent.
Its unprecedented size, a record in construc-tion of such machines, is apledge to the peoplethat the electrical industry is on the marchever on the alert to supply plenty of electricitv.at a low cost to all.

law's Carolina Banjo Boys, and the
: Now, Dr. Booker's objection, trans-
lated, amounts to this: A student

are customarily apthetic; and those
who do think are silently skeptical
about the end of the war.

They see grini militarism' taught
in the colleges. They listen to Mars
in the speeches of some General Bow-le-y.

Memories of the failure of peace
overtures harry them. Every week
PathV news-pictur- es show gleaming
steel in their local theatres. Th
gold-st- ar mothers are dying inarti-
culate and messageless to a country

. bent on war. .

Will dawn ever come? The answer
to that question is in the minds of

group has suddenly become popular,editor should be allowed to debate, Wardlaw, just bacT from Paris,point by point, with visitors, but he where he played at the Folies Bergere )should be prohibited from estimating cabaret and at the Hotel Palais d'Or--the sum-tot- al of their influence on say, is recognized as one of the bestlocal thoucht. t banjo players in the south, and his

This mammoth steam tur-
bine with a total capacity
of 208,000 kilowatts (280,-00- 0

horse power) will be
installed in the new station
of the State Line Generat-
ing Company near Chicago.
What a striking contrast
between this huge generat-
ing unit and the group, of
home devices it operates

MAZDA lamps, fans,
vacuum cleaners, and many
others. Yet General Electric '

makes both.

lC short, the editors of the Tar team is made up of four players, allHeel are to be allowed to challenge using string instruments. Bill Kess- -the validity of a speaker's conten Ier, Carl Whitaker, and Al Goodman,tions, but they are to be denied the with Wardlaw, make up the group.
i -.

us, the younger generation the war
babies, if you will.- - The challenge
is clear, unavoidable. Neither for
you nor for me is acceptance of the
gauntlet; the answer to the agoniz- -
ing cry of humanity is for us.

' The writer declares for pacifism,
unrelenting to the very verge of self-defens-e.

And this' country, in his

privilege of evaluating his address as
a whole. They may consult the en-
cyclopedia for their criticisms, but
they shall not consult their native
intelligence for' an opinion. Surely
Dr. Booker cannot expect student e'd-ito-

rs

to be so lacking of .individual
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The Banjo Boys played their ini-
tial engagement at the Carolina The-
atre Thursday night, and it was tre-
mendously successful.

Wardlaw is planning to organize
a student banjo club here, with his
orchestra as the foundation. GEN ER AL ELECTRIC COMPANY S C H E NT E C T A D Y . N E.V.' YORK


